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prenne ouyafeto-tod opportu-
warlare—rides in Wigiogin .oworth, ,

*e«g* w ailwro^éiby our l.Ul. pal-

■ wwîk «™ bile «acb other, «bout the be«t 
nJoïtheWme; though a Radical nr«s 
M1M from the athm of à Tory one 
(•iperél tiw* the s*i»e «une that Lad 
dBtrojred it» predecessor; and though we 
aloeld continue pleased to earn «
Srelikood by di-icmiiiatmg more bit 
fou Vue»»—yet there i» another end e 
F”* pre- then the newpeper, which in 
noanag its Hoc»!» of light epoo the world.
Thaemda of mankind unshackled by the
fctten of party politic», or religious sec- 
HriuHso,are flinging the emanations of 
tirir own great eoeia, through the pneting- 
^e», in lalwuee, to enlighten our rnee; 
iky are teehing and preaching the great 
doctrine» of nairer»ality,and thousands are 
itedieg end thinking *nd understanding; and 
■hie «bey kwh upon oar own little jco
ked* aed petty warkie with pity, they 
eie extending the grent chain of tiring 
thought, which, like the electric wire, .hall 
heir net the hghlMog, bet the light of in- 
telligeeee end troth to all land»,—and in 
lew than toy years from this date, the 
newspaper prêta will he as superior to what 
it is now, as a system of mental philosophy 
is t. the story of Cinderella and the Class 
Slipper. Public opinion will compel it to 

' be so. because public opinion before that

thee far from improbable—end baiusiietf 
the Emperor to the rock of Elba, Iruin 
which he waa destined tFachieve so gloii- 
ous a return oo the 20tii of March of the 
nett year. Marinant, rivetu-d by lis be
trayal of the Eurpe/oj: to tie cause of the 
Bourbons, and prevented by the excess of 
bis apostacy from imitating ihe weakness 
of Key, formed one ofdiu fugitive court at 
Grand, fcnd rd-catered France with the 
*p°*d restoration. lie was commauder-io 
chief of the army when Obvies X. was ex
pelled by the eitixens of Paris for crime* 
which have been since pardoned to Louis 
Napoleon. By his fidelity to the exiled 
court of the elder Bourbons, Marinent rt - 
paired iu some measure the stain which his 
treacherous betrayal of the Emperor, in 
1814, must ever leai e upon his country.

thought, and the namby-pambr nonsense of 
our present newspapers must be superseded 
by somethin-containing thought and prin
ciple. In snort, there is no portion of the 
prew which possesses in equal opportunity 
of accomplishing good, and aiding the pro
gram of improvement, as the newspaper- 
preea; because its visits are frequent, and it 
finds it» way to almost every hearth; and 
yet it is matter of regret that It fulfils its 
mission badly, it abuses its opportunities. 
But we fondly hope it will reform—it will 
improve, and that it will, at no very remote 
period, be viewed as the principal medium
of fulfilling the prediction of the poet :__
•* Franc io the dust, oppression «ball be 

burl'd—
Her name, her nature, withered from the 

■arid."

______ From Ihe L-- d-u Tims*.
FREE TRADE OPINION Ob' MIN

ISTERIAL TACTICS.
__ ***

The historian who a century hence shall 
dive into the controversies of this age will 
hardly fail to notice with .surprise how large 
a part of them is given up io the subject of 
political conversations. As the tfgo is a» 
age of transition, and as transitions in tiie 
mind of an age involved transitions in (lie 
minds of many men, he will be prepaid to 
meet with many varieties of that conver
sion, and iUso many varieties of that pro-in, uv. uvv.wuv y.v.vsst, WUIHIVU UCiUlC Allât »r -«I ,

time will be imbued wilh the philosonhr of “V'lM-Cxpcct lu P»'*1-
.i i . i .i a . • * nosed nv (Mri-iimcttinr-nu ni liirir c>.)tir:x-posed by the circumstances oi* liicir educa

tion or employment to embrace new ideas, 
and pass into the van of social progress ; 

,,n” otheis he will expect to tiud habituated, 
interested, or pledged to old systems, so as 
not to be changed v,itliout the most pain
ful laceration of feelings, lie wi.l know 
that they who are inveterate in one system 
can never be entirely assimilated to anoth
er. lie will recognize as a matter of 
course the working of the inner man in the 
outward chance,—trank admission, strug
gling conviction, vacillation of opinion or 
conscience, the bigotries of paity or of 
pride, ineradicable prejudice, the wiles of 
insincerity, the mazes of folly, the various 
habits of those who think for themselves 
and those who think in crowds, the lIow 
processes* of research, and the rapid glance 
of intuition. The woild will see many a 
change of opinion, hut it will never stc one 
sudden, simnltanious, and uniform. Such 
a change, indeed, cannot be imagined in 
the world that we live in, whatever may 
he the case in some other sphere not t.o 
tied to the tedious laws of mental develop-
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FRANCE.
Death or Aim and Marhast.—Ooe 

of the great men of the revolution of Feb
ruary, M. Armand Marrast, so long known 
as the principal rouductor of the Rational, 
died at bis residence, ie rise Hue de Dour- 
gogue, Paris, oa Ihe 10th inst. Ie The 
month of November last, lie had e stroke 
cf apoplesy, fi om the effects of which he 
lud eot retovered. The more important 
events iu which M. Marrest waa concerned 
are too recent to require eotice. He has 
not l"ug survived the constitution which 
went by his name, and which was chiefly 
his own creation. It win be remembered 
that after the days of February he was for 
some time Mayor ofParis, aider the Pro
visional government, and that afterwards 
he was appointed President of the Conslitu- 

. eut Assembly. The failure of General 
. t'avaignae in the election for the Presidcu 
cyof the republic, is attr ibuted, sis a great 
measure, to the unpopularity of Al. Mar
rait, who was ooe of the General Covaig- 
nac’s roo»t intimate and confidential friends.
VGeneral Cavaignic had been elected, his 
intention was to have appointed M. Mar
iait Vice President of tine Republic. M.

. Marrast was aa able editor; hut his snper-

Ïlions manner was verry offensive to the 
I'inbers of the Assembly, and he conse

quently did great mischief to the cause of 
4hl Republic. As a journalist, he wu well 
haowo Io the Paris press. His sketches 
of Ihe Clumber of Peers and Deputies 
were remarkable for great pungency, and, 
too often, excessive personality, lie be
longed to what is termed the moderate rc- 

. publican party of which (feoffry Cavaignac, 
brother of the Geoeral, the brothers Gar
nier Pages, Guioard, Ac., were so long the 
great lights.

DEATH UF MARSHAL MAR- 
MUNI’, THE LAST OF NAPO
LEON’S ARMY.

Marshal Marinent, Duke, de Reguse, 
wlio lias just died at Venice, was borne at 
Vhatillou-sur-Seino, on the 20th June.
1771. In 1789 be was attached as sub
lieutenant of artiilery. Io 1797 ha was 
attached to the slulf of General Bonaparte, 
oo.l «as seul by him from Italy to present 
to Ibc Directory 32 flags, which had been 
tski a from the enemy. He formed part 
of the expedition to Egypt, and returned 
io Fiance with the General-in-Chief. Af-1 ford last Friday aud Saturday exhibit a 
ter liie 18 Brumaire he was named Conn- rather awkward reluctance,—just w ed, 
cillor of State and Coiumaudant-in-Ckief oi j hut only just, by a lew sj Itablee,—inlinnl- 
tbe reserve of the Artillery. He made Ibc ; i;,g that lie will not allow Ins prejudices Io 
cumpaigu of ljOO, and alter die battle of prevent him from serving his country as 
îlcrengo, was raised to the rank of luspec- I well as he can. As it is really not worth 
tir-Ueneral of Artillery. 11c commanded | while to harmonize Mr. llerries iuto per-

Protectionist strain, 
present crUis, and t! 
good were not wholly forgotten 
aie aware that, Bothivitbstandiag all me' 
efforts made by those who are now charged 
wivh the administration of fisc country, the 
repeal of Ibc Navigation la® was unfurtu- 
(lately carried. And I bare now to tell 
you—and to tell yen with great regret 
that ihe effect produced by that unfortunate 
and ill-slurred roeaxure has been at least 
cqerl Io tint which our worst fears antici
pated,” ’ * “I wish you to understand
that {hose who have now undertaken the
difficult task w hi. h. not t'-eir efforts, hut 
the circumstances of toe country and the 
eondlirt of their opponents, have imposed 
upon them, do not enter, on the career 
which lies before them without to-- strong- 
rs' fretins »/ the difficulties uhich sur- 
rr.vr.dcd them, and without a slroug feel
ing also of the need which they wiil have 
of the support oi all those who share their 
opinions, and not only that, but the support 
of all those who look-with anxiety and soli- 
ciludc to„tbe'well-being and prosperity of 
(hid great cottnhy. ••••*! 
understand the perxon who questioned me 
to have adverted to tlw Corn Bill. That 
is undoubtedly a question ot vast impor
tance, and one of no suuill difficulty* . It 
is a matter of great importance to decide 
how those who disapproved ot the repeal ol 
the Corn Laws she ul I act, note that those 
Ijiws have been repealed, i he question 
lias been often raised under the title of pro- 
tectimi, and there are many ia this eoun- 
trv—1 believe tin1 re is i large majority u 
(hi- country who are of opir.idtf that pro
tection ou "lit to be extended to all branches 
of Brit;>hIndustry which may require it. 
But 1 am not called upon to argue that 
ai»!nut question tune. The question is 
tcilh respect to the law as it now stands.
I bvlu ve the duty of a statesman or of the 
Legislature is to usi his or their efforts 
rt oiler th r line as it new st anils con du 
civc to the welfare f the community at 
large, cr t/that cannot be done, to alter it 
for the pitbüç good. I 5 on that point 1
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must tell you, that without adhering rig
idly to this or that mo le of supjmrting, 
assisting and fostering the agricultural 
interest, on every occasion on which the 
necessity for action or advice may arise, my 
advice ami my conduct shall be directed to 
giving the utmost ‘ prqcticalJe assistance 
and support to the landed intAcsts of this 
country.” Now. we are not going to take 
liic course which we hare deprecated above. 
We arc not going to rebuff this vener
able proselyte iu the courts of Free Trade, 

constrained. Wemeut. All this our future historical stu- 
deut will be prepared for; but one thing | “e .^e*; ';Vt'r 
wiil certainly strike him as remarkable, ! myntam that it, n an honourable act for an 
and not entirely creditable to an ase the 1 statesman, bred iu another school, and 
peculiar boast of which was it» progress.— embarrassed by more pitdges and Uaa than 
lie will be amazed at the number of.tliosc | ^ tan venture to recollect, to come for- 
wbo, like the respectable elder brotlier of] wafd and-o-Tcr to serve hia triendfi and ms. 
tbc ‘ Prodigal Son,* meet repentance with country as the present slate of tilings may 
jealousy, suspicion, end disgust ; and who, require, at the risk ol much difficulty ind 
like the labourers that bore “ the burden j l|le certainty of misrepresentation. XN e 
and. heat of the day,” will grudgo those cit tberelorc congratulate Mr. llerries on 
the eleventh hour anything more tliati a . just saved Biuiselt, and left himself
oroportionate share iu the reward, lie ' °1>CC course, whatever
will admit, of cour»e, that a repefilancc j t!‘»* may happen to be. lie has won his 
which waits upon interest is not very meri- j freedom rather late in life, and liberty sits 
torious, and that a man who steps in at the j dl on Ins shoulder»; but that we nrc 
last hour does not deserve more than an re;‘d}’ to.cxcsise, under circ-msbnces, if he 
hour’s pay; bat he will certainly sujptict a j wd! rcallv gi^e effect to the wholesome 
want of heroism, a want ol generosity, a , qualifications wüh which he has guarded 
want of true greatness, in a form of politi- ids sjieechus at htainloyd. 
cal virtue and truth, wfiose chief employ
ment is to shut the door against converts.
For our own part, throughout the wh 
the Free Trade controversy wc have felt it 
our duty to bail converts,on whatever pica, 
and without sticking for humiliating cvti- 
fesstons. So long as a man was willing to 
act.as a Freetrader we have ever been 
ready to leave opinions and sentiments to 
die a natural death. There are counties» 
analogies to justify a matt in saying

T.xriDEt.rrr and Crime.—A Bloodt 
’‘of j TnAunnr.—W? tiod theïoüowing shocking 

nr.rrktivcm The Muscatine (lowaj lInquirer, 
of March 10.

Three tear# ago, Mr. George McCoy, a 
citizen of OiLr Cvuntyî Ipfl for California, 
lie left * wife and five cb Idreo behind him 
t > await the reeuit of his reiurn. Hie wife, 
with her eluMrer. afttr ha loft, aought the 
proieciicn ot her Utla-r, Mr. Bmjirom Nyc, 

that he ; an o!d and worthy ci izcn, living ic thisihiuks one system abstractedly the best, I county. After li^wtcbc-d tSo land of go!d, 
but another the only one practicable; fer, in j Mr.*McCoy wrote freq ientiy to hie wife, 
fact, tiicre i* uo one that docs not step out j 
of the present actual state of things and 
seek liberty of feeling and thought iu the 
past or the future;—m some romantic his
tory or Utopiail dream. Were it not for 
this rule of political toleration we certainly 
should be disposed to protest og.iinsl that 
venerable relic of bygone times, the Bight 
lion. President of the Board of Control, 
now once more member of Stamford. Mr.
Ilcrris ia altogether (lie creature of neces
sity. lie is a necessity of (lie Cabinet; a 
necessity, as it appears, of the electors of
S(jypford; and, iu his turn, lie will how 
the necessity of Free Trade. In fact,

to
ty of Free Trade. Jn (act, he 

lias already performed—ungraciously, in
deed—the first steps of his tardy capitula
tion. Sooner or later this stiff necked old 
gentlemen will submit to the joke uf neces
sity, but, meanwhile, his speeches at .Stam-

eiim# of
Homeythp letters led monr-y p-i«*ing 
through ibo hands i f one in -whom McCoy 
hid every cor.li l^n-'e as a min of honour 
•inj a ft lend. Ilut the wfe forgot her vow, 
and «senfie d h 'r children, her husband and 
hcreclf ia thn embrace* of the feleo and 
traimrova friend of the sl.vcnt hveband. 
On ?iii rotiirn from California, the husband 
nr d f-ttln-r w ae met by this v.l« of d-imning 
1 ifamy, «n i, m?et:ng h e wife, fiutid in aer 
arma the fru;te of hvr guilt. The scene be
tween tbe hcartbrvkea husbind, the shame 
covered wift», und the group of trembling, 
tearful ar d wondering chtld en has boeu

ibc army of Holland in 1808. He carried 
on the aeige cf Rtigusa, and occupied the 
territory of tbe old ilngudaa Republic un
til 1809. lie took part iu the battle of 
W'agram, and alter that campaign was 
made Marshal of the Empire, and bad the 
title of Duke de llagusc conferred upon 
him. He made all the campaigns of Ger
many .where lie commanded a carp d'armcc. 
lie was present at the battles of Gutzen, 
Bcntzcn, Wurtzen, and Dresden. In 1811 
lie received orders to form a junction with 
Marshal Mortier to keep back the army of 
Blucber, and to cover Paris. Mam out 
Occupied the Butte Saiote-Lhaumont, but

feet congruity, it will be sufficient in this 
case to q iotc some of his very words, con
taining, a' wc read them, the bine and an
tidote. 'i he latter we shall give in itu/ics. 
On Friday he said:—“ lie believed that by

touchingly described ton*. Mr. McCoy, 
his ni nil auvrcil by h'f; et >n an i the stern 
MÜt pi of"|.;e situiV'jn, eeiected among 
the liit.f group f.f ::v •, 0.1» W'.Hn hi rcjic^ 
lH—dec I ai ring it wrî noc'.ül of Ini —-t liât 
I !;e the o.uo sf the bre'.st, 11 ivm the thiid 
uf c.ime, Aft**r th * scene, M". M’Coy r«- 
m >v#»il hi*children frour) from thoir oioiher 
ft'r § fHurt tiine —hot eiibscqu^mlv cunsent- 
ed 'h»t they ah'»»!'-»! rrm.in with h-.-r si her 
griMlfitl«vr'»i (Mr. N; *.,) 11 i il ho left for 
CnWonm 11 April i,eal. Tb;e wad ehuut
IWO tliOW*h< Sgti.

Un VVcdite-Jiy la«t Mr. McCoy cime 
j frorn fVUr Cüuhty f ir L;e cbilrlrbn he <top- 
| pu.l rt Mr. Ckimb'-r*' sud rcquistod pvr- 

mi-'M ’ii to bring them there «bat mgl.t— 
which v.-iH glinted. He iht.o went tr- Mr. i 
•Nya's in • wtpgon, gm the four c' ildrcn ht 
eUiotedf sol M*rt»*d un h h return to Mr. 
Chambers'. What ocurrsd it Mr. Nya's

idvmed. On approaching Mi 
. ho returiied accornpaiiitd with

our recent policy much mischief had hern 
doue to Ihe greatest iiitercsls iu the coun
try, uDvl he did Hot see liow thij^e «aterests inn<.n
could betojared without ityury to tho «•<*«-1 Tr-Pattei^ie, ri-o »..a m Ixw i-, XI,. X 
try at large. He wax LtoriuiiKU'to ojijioxo | J-^,,, g,.vnuce ol \i-. McCoy a* if
lliat policy by every means in his power; i.N..rr :^i In. axggoti, w.th th.i laimtiun, 
and, whenever there was a chance or a hope | h wmil.1 «piwti, ci 11 .Cl ry the cl.rdien. 
of »ucce»x, Ire was resolved On using his n*- j .*,!,-ti.ty I up iu h t « çg-io in,I a r.-ne-l 
moat eudvavuuvs to mitignteitl nit wards I n.,t to a.-preae'-.—'->* couiimied to 
if hr o.,.1,1 no! altir uu/t rerrne,-loan -.a. xncv.-l,M-“ „ 4«w-e rer.,!,- 
” L. . „ , . Ti1(a w..|i".wivl«. 1 »•/l>t* ul afitl repeated the ws-oing. Nyvunfurtyiiste policy. 1 he ».h .->h I e;U eih%rePl| „„ j d tl) U„lduf
free-Irade parly had urged their pmi y tm | ... ,.. . 1 .. .. k .. . v
tav tbit their oppoucuts had no choice hut

Malcolm Cameron i» a self-made man, as 
the saying ia—and a very good job he has 
made of it. We do not refer to any great 
fortune that he has gained by hia industry, 
or to ti»e celebrity which his name has 
acquired—hot to the man, aa a man, we 
think he has no cause to be ashamed of his 
workmanship, We think that a. very 
erroneous idea prevails in regard to what 
constitutes a man’s success in life. The 
extent of a man’s success in life is gene
rally measured, either for the length of the 
purse he may bare filled, or the height of 
the position in society to which he may 
have -attained. Now, we believe with 
Malcolm Cameron, that these are only se
condary objects. Had money been his 
principal object in life, he has had means 
and opportunities by which he might have 
been one of the richest men in Canada, and 
every body knows be ia not ; and as for 
mere popular distinction, be cares very 
little about it. It is his rolicking, good- 
natured, divil-may-care determination to 
keep the man uppermost, that lias given 
him the name of modest Malcolm.

He is not without what is commonly 
called policy, in a general sense—but that 
policy i# not selfish. He has shown in 
several instances, and more particularly on 
tbc occasion of his rupture with the late 
Ministry, that he is willing to resign both 
his interest and his name, when be is called 
to take a stand lor the right.

Tbe great fault against him, among many 
of his friends was, that, having such an ex
cellent band of cards, he lost so much; 
when by a little chisselling, he might have 
swept everything before him. But he felt 
that there was something wrong in the 
camp; and believing that the people would 
come to his way of thinking by and by—he 
bade defiance to coasequences as regards 
himself, and his present position proves, 
that “ honesty is the best policy,” even in 
a Cabinet Minister. Wc speak candidly, 
when we say that we have more confi
dence ia Malcolm Cameron, than we have 
in any other member of the Government, 
This confidence arises ns much from tbe 
constitutional character of tbe man, 
from his past history. The tendencies 
of his mind are decidedly democratic—al
though no man is more strongly attached 
to British Connection than he. He is 
emphatically a man of the people and from 
the people. His feelings and sentiments 
are all for the people and wi(£i the people— 
he has been brought up among the people, 
and his hopes and trials are theirs. JJe is 
one of themselves.

There are other men in public life who 
are more talented in some single department 
of public business. There are men more 
learned in the common acceptation of the 
term. There are men with more Diplo
macy about them, and there are men more 
highly polished. But for those peculiar 
faculties which enable a man to attend to a 
wide range of public business among labour
ing, thinking, honest men, We consider 
Malcolm Cameron to be better qualified 
than any other man in Canada.

llis enemies have had a great haul 
against him lately, in a telegraphic despatch 
which he sent to a political friend.

“ Berlin is to be the County Town—all 
O. K.—.Malcolm Cameron.”

Napoleon was famed for his short bulli- 
tins, so was Caesar. In fact, it is a charac
teristic cf great di/crs to think much in a 
few words—but our would-be aristocratic 
politicians of a certain stamp in Canada, 
have become so blinded by their own aspi
rations—that one of the first qualifications 
in a Cabinet Minister, is held up to the 
public as a defect. Surely the Toronto 
Patriot, save the mark, must take his 
readers to be gulls indeed, if be thinks to 
lower Malcolm in their estimation, by re
peating such crimes as this against him.— 
Talyrand said that language M was invent
ed to enable a man to conceal his 
thoughts.” Talyrand was a master Tory,

ot wfetch be was the virtual representative, 
The subsequent conducteof his colleagues^ 
however, has removed that suspicion—and 
the creation of the Bureau of Agriculture 
ior his sake, in conjunction with that of the 
farmers', waa one of the highest compli
ments that they could pay to him as a poli
tician.

We do think that Government 1 
heretofore been looked upon too much as a 
master or dignified ovciseer, instead of the 
agent and servant of tin people. The es
tablishment of this new office is an indica
tion that the Present Ministry repudiate 
the former high-heeled notion, and appre
ciate their true position—and we feel 
assured, the intelligent Electors of Huron 
will second their good intentions by the 
triumphant re-election of the Honorable 
Malcolm Cameron.

But we give him fair warning. The 
Reformers of Upper Canada are looking 
particularly to him in those great anti-social 
questions, the Reserves and Rectories, 
which have so long agitated the public 
mind—we believe he will not disappoint 
their reasonable expectations.

COLAPSE OF THE PROTECTION
IST INFLATION.—HOW WM. 
CAYLEY RAISES THE WIND.

Loud were the Hosannas of Canadian 
Protectionists on the accession to power of 
the Earl of Derby. A question which 
had lately afforded little material for politi
cal capital, promised ouce more to be avail
able. But not long were the eccentric 
motions of the new Premier watched, be
fore it became evident that the question of 
Protection vs. Free Trade, would be ap
proached by biin with extreme caution, 
and gladly would he evade it altogether if 
he could do so without creating a mutiny 
in his own camp. In this extremity of the 
new Cabinet, of which the existence is 
surely provisional, it became the Canadian
imitators of the great defunct protectionist 
party in England, to time their note so ê*, England, 
to prevent discord when the old chorus of tthe management of the whole business dis-

revenue or protection ; SvESGliiacs fer both.
Bet the stilling of nominal duty levied on 
grain imported into England is for neither 
of these purposes. It yields no revenue 
snd certainly it affords no protection. It* 
sole purpose is to cover certain necessary 
expenses connected with tbe importation. 
Sir Robert Peel’s Government had to pro
vide for these expenses, and on whom 
could they so properly fall as on the con
sumed! Those expenses are in fact, a 
part of the price of the grain just as much 
as the Atlantic freight ; nod if they were 
not paid by the consumer, they must be paid 
out of the general revenue of the Kingdom. 
Mr. Cayley then, and those who like him, 
cling to superannuated notions ask not for the 
repeal of a duty, but that certain expen- 
ses for which tbe British .Government in
demnifies itself under the ,name of a duty, 
which are now paid by the British consu
mer of Canadian wheat, shall no longer be 
paid by him, but be provided for out of 
some other source. That source would of 
course be the consolidated Fund of Great 
Britain. Well what would be the effect 
of this change ! Why that the British 
fanner, who contributes to this general 
fund, and who is himself a supplicant for 
protection, would have to pay his quota 
towards this tax ! We don’t think lie will 
be particularly thankful for such assistance 
as Ibis, or that Lord Derby will find it con
tribute to, the diminution of the difficulty 
by which he finds the question of protec
tion surrounded. But still Ihe “ Protec
tionist” meeting may serve very well the 
purpose of Mr. Cayley, in .spite of the 
dreadful colapse of which it was the wit
ness. The petition must carried to Eng
land, and who but Mr. Cayley should be 
appointed the messenger! Dear innocent 
reader, if you would know how the protec
tionist public—a small community it is 
true—is humbugged, reflect on the fact, 
that this meeting was got up for tlic sole 
purpose of finding tl*e ways and means 
to enable Mr. Cayley to take a trip to 

And it must be allowed that

calculated to ind*. tie Township
Committees to correspond will the I 
central Committee.

It was then mored by Robert Gibbons, 
Esq., aid seconded by Mr. Thome» 
Nicbolls, that tbe Committe. meet erary 
Saturday «reamgattbo Heron Hotel to 
transact bueiaeie.

Wo trust from the ueeaimity of feeling 
expressed by all present relatifs to the ra- 
electioe of tbe Hon. M. Cameron, that 
similar sentiments are experienced by all 
Reformers throughout tbe United Counties, 
and that no remarks of ou rears required to 
stimulate them to action.

fcjr The proceedings ef a Reform 
Meeting held et Stretford, else a com
munication signed “ Peoatangore," will ap
pear in our next.

£>■ We understand that Mr. Thomas 
Nicholls has been appointed Clerk of the 
County Court.

Tne Weather.—The weather has 
been mild these few days beck, tbe saew in 
disappearing fast.

ffi 0 m m a n 11 a l "t 0 11 ».

instead of lighting, he opened negotiations 
with the l’rinre de Schwartxenlierg, 1.0ni»
XVfll gave the e. :..,nanti Of one of tfe- for the# their opponent» had no choice 
companies ol his body guard to the Dube | toewdearour to ch.ug*1 'he \" '1‘ ' 
de linguae, and be retired to Ghent with1 tuMt irug to in«»t oo ju'ti- c m 
the king. On the eecood restoration Lis | lauded interest, l or lux part, he h« 
routpour was disbanded. In 182li be re-j ways claimed for tint interest it'd juuta - 
-------xf the e«n>it*iron of the ] Ifm, hut Jut «'■ /} /iruTnti'i* >r<s

lilO (if I

IUV
hia'l al-

i'« tkiiUrrn w'ieii McC’iy liic-i, but 
b.'illt.i, iniuo a W iUiiJ. P* ter

•id him. Nyo cauiB at Mvf'oy with, hi* 
iv« Ream, hai.ritf t.i Pittersno, “ K’ll 

itui,'* Ac. On AicC >>'« leieaeing h ot»Hi 
iiom riuhfift.il, hi» threw (lie la'.ter in Iront

im-»k ny hi* c»l .r t „oe. M Coy Uf»d 
drawn «% bowie km!»-, ip | on Nyo agdio ad- 
**nci<x, i-pruiqr at mm, si«d avoiding hi* 
cl ib, eiahbvd tiun in i?ie bicnel. Nye still 
.ittemtittd to strict ; hr attihbcil him the 
.•peon i time, au-i the i uni. Tbe thiid slab 
w.t* to ihe hetri, end M . Nye loll dead at 

Tuer# were several wit neuves to 
fiiti who!o atf.iir, b .1 vu voou was it over 
tiut novflectinl imsrptisitiun could be made. 
McCuy gavp house!! up, and is now await- 
mg hie examination, which will take place 
ae vo.tn ae Mr. Pattereun is auflicieully re 
covered to appear in ihe wilnosa’e stand. 
The bedy of Mr. Nje waa iu 1er red jreatvr- 
dey.

A V ermont paper define* the right* of wo» 
mao as follows:—"To love her‘lord’ with 
ill her heart, end her baby ae beraalf—aad 
to make good bread.”

I,

Eni-wror Nicholas, ia icuiv he «*•«
• oinmand of the army at Faria. Since 
lint period lie has been a voluntary exile in 
a foreign land, liés name has been struck 
mil from the liai of the Manuals of France 
and a black veil covers bis portrait in the 
Salle dea Maréchaux at the palace of tl*

7t"»Vit«l fee tore wJMarmont’a binrre, 
rhjr is the separate capitulation by which 
he betrayed the Emperor at Foutembleiu, 
aed according to which be aaeorerad In.

I,, drawing off hit exp tl r.rvtrr V. 
Tenailles, and fearing the road to l ontaio- 
blaau ope,. Io the enemy. LemarUne I*, 
aitroipted, but without much auccesa. to 
whtl.ra* lltie erideatiy base desert,oa, ^ jraiopped all probubtlity of 

l the Imperial regency -eu «sue
Wt,icbl

US€U*a JutMJ- .vet, l«t*v, ••• ..ta* ae. *A.
ed no favour, but he wonted jus!we for 
the landed intrrrst. If th at iotere.l wvi e 
subject to ipecial burden,.11 See. * '
• • “ la the meintmi,', he should beg of
them to consider—anil to consider with , 
faxoiable disposition—the great dijiruf 
tir» under which the prraent Ovviivern- 
nu nl Inhered, without any fault upon their 
part." Ou a reriew of such passagrx it 
was evident enough that Mr. Hurries, as he 
assures the elector» ol Stamford, “has not 
abated one jot of his conviction of the truth 
of the doctrines “lie has hitherto roain- 
1 niiied;" but evident that lie will not let 
those convictions deprive the country of his 
service». On Saturday, after bis election, 
if Mr. llerries now and then broke out in
to something tike declamation in the old

Wfl 1ft) tf.l
Cb*mbi
"wh'bJ'u7r- V,' Va ‘‘“.T u,rr: I aud ôur Canadian small-fry would like to

knn by Mr. uv-', t»H. fdiheMo liw, and | . — -— ----------
follow his example.

• Malcolm lias been denounced by some 
of the Lower Canada hum-bugs as a “ so
cialist” Well ! he is as social a fellow as 
ever we knew—and he is willing to be on 
hocial terms wilh every body, from the 
humblest clod-bopper in the country up to 
the Governor General, who is also 
“ socialist.” But this cry of socialism 
raised by interested bigot» to gull the igno
rant, is unxvorthy of further notice,

Malcolm Cameron is a thorough going
.. .;„..,vt. ..rox. à. U*L i. IMi .g

work in the cause of human progression.— 
llis sympathies are with down-trodden 
humanity, and if he should stoop a little 
sometimes in order to give mdre effectual 
assistance to those beneath him, we arc 
certain the working men of Canada, and 
especially those of Huron, will not think
the less of him for it.

We were averse to Mr. Cameron tak
ing the Presidency as it was first aseigned 
to him, and he would have disappointed ue 
had he then accepted it. We thought that 
the very appointment of him to that office 
under thï circumstances, was an indication 
of no good, to the progvaaaivt Reformer»,

a by-gone theory was raised anew. Could 
the Canadian magnates desire any plan for 
raising tbe wind to pay the expenses of a 
delegation to England! For who could 
tell what might come out of a personal in- 
terview between a Cayley and a Derby 1 
Mr. Cayley sets his wits to work ; and the 
result of his cogitations is soon revealed in 
flaming placards, posted on the walls of 
Toronto, calling a meeting of protectionists. 
The absurdity of the proposal is exposed 
almost before the ink of the placards is 
dry. Even the Colonist, an out and out 
protectionist journal, enters its protest 
against the absurdity ofethc proposal—and 
states unequivocally that Mr. Cayley ia not 
the man to lead such a movement. But 
nothing daunted the Cayley faction move 
on. A circular notifies the orangemen 
that their presence is required at the meet
ing—at the appointed time they take their 
place, we are told by our exchange papers, 
in the St. Lawrence Hall, in the queen 
City of tbc West. Henry Sherwood, who 
had disappeared since the memorable and 
fata! election oi December, 1851, proclaims 
his survival of a temporary political death 
by appearing on the platform. He speaks 
so long as almost to convey the idea 
that he is actor-in-chief. Every one is 
surprised at the lowering cf the protection
ist demand which is indicated in his speech. 
He stops not till he has squeezed the very 
life out of protection. It is perhaps, owing 
more to his obtuseness than his candor, 
that he becomes tbe eulogist of the com
mercial policy of the Reform Government, 
lie declares that it »* the only policy that 
could have been adopted :n the altered cir
cumstances in which the 1 fee Trade policy 
of Sir Robert Peel plated the Province.— 
His only conplaint is that to the credit of 
originating that policy, tbe Tories are en
titled while they do not get it. If it be 
true as Mr. Sherwood asserted, that the 
Reform Government has only carried cut 
the commercial policy which himself and 
colleagues, iu tlw days of Metcalfe adopt
ed, and if it be also true, as he further as
serted tlyit it is carried out in tbc same 
spirit in which it was originated, then, he 
and his party ought to feel very much 
obliged to tbe Reform Government. If, 
on the admission of the protectionists them
selves, the Government has done tbe best 
that could have been done, with what con
sistency can they complaint But ivhat, 
on their own showing, did Cayley and his 
protectionist colleagues do in the days of 
Cathcart, when, if at any time, the voice of 
Canada coaid have been heard effectually, 
in the Coittieils of the Empire 1 Why 
they proposed an Address to the Queen, 
praying that the shilling of nominal duty 
which it was proposed to levy on all 
wheat imported into England, might be 
omitted on Canadian. And it must be re
membered that the Reform party did not 

t r: c this p70jRT8*t!. So far from this, they 
allowed tbe address tv be passed unani
mously. Oii their own showing then., the 
so called protectionists did just as much, 
and no more, than those who now compose 
the Reform Government. The livitish 
Ministry of the day refused to sanction the 
the prayer of that address ; which has just 
now been echoed by a meeting of orange- 
men, in Toronto, at. the instance of Mr. 
Cayley. Now, we broadly assert that 
there is no question of Free Trade or Pro
tection involved in this proposition. There 
is in fact no duty on grain imported into 
England. What is a duty ! A charge 
levied oo imports either for the purpose of

plays a degree of peculiar genius which tic 
most accomplished Germy Diddier might 
regard with envy. It is an adroit, il not 
the most honorable way of “ raising the 
wind.” Mr. Cayley's Conservative friends 
in Huron will be shortly waited upon for 
a few of the dimes.

REFORM MEETING.

Pursuant to notice, a meeting of the Re
formers of the Town of Goderich, was held 
at the Huron Hotel on the evening of 
Saturday, the 3rd inst., which was very 
numerously attended.

His Worship, the Mayor, was called 
to tbe chair, aud Mr. T. Nicholls, ap
pelated Secretary.

A motion was then made that those per
sons present who were in favor of the Re- 
election of the Hon. Malcolm Cameron, 
should come forward and sign a declaration 
to that effect. The following names were 
immediately appended.
Ira Lexvis, Chas Lobb
William Wallace, Thomas Nicholls 

Richard Simmons 
Jacob Latshaw 
Robt Gibbons 
Wro Hyslop 
Michael Westrope 
Geo McMahon 
Daniel Henley 
Alex Wallace 
John Cox 
Benj Parsons 
N Doyle 
Wm McCa.fi 
John Gordon 
Daniel Gordon 
llarvy Brace 
Geo A Dezeng 
Peter Fox 
James Leishman 
Peter O'B ourke 
William Downic 
Patrick O’Nevil 
Thomas Strang 
John Kelly 
Richard Crowe 
L Tierney 
Samuel Balantine 
Robert B Reynolds 
James Gentles 
Ilcnry Horton 
William Craig 
Joseph Nicholls 
John Savage 
W’illiam Malcom

Angus McKay,
S Lamontino 
Wm Ci Smith 
(r L Marxvood 
Wm Story 
Tbo.i Kneeshaw 
II B O'Connor 
Thos W'eathcrald 
John Griffin 
Wm .7 Keays 
James McMahon 
Adam Me Vicar 
Alex Ross 
James Bisse tt 
John McDonald 
Martin McLennan 
George Bissctt 
John Donogh 
Robert Donogh 
Wm M Savage 
John McLeod 
C Shannon 
James Hyslop 
Alex Nasmyth 
Geo Swanson 
A M Ross 
Matthew Duffy 
George Cox 
Amos Martin 
Donald McDonald 
William Buckley 
Edward Shannon 
Isaac Martin
William McDonald Martin Amann 
Horace Horton Augustus Amann
John Adams 
James ski minings 
Peter Nolan 
Roland Fowler 
B Green 
David Hay 
Theodore Reed

James Watson 
Robt Moderwel! 
William Keith 
Michael Twomey 
M m R obertson 
R Williams 
James Donaldson 

Ttie following gentlemen were then elec
ted members of the working central Re
form Committee for the purpose of fur
thering the object of the meeting. 
vvli."rt< u S1 i:<‘° îiiwett,
YV.! mra \V .We; Thos Nicholls,
Vl'T* HP Marwood,Matthew Duffr, 
Darnel lleoiéy U B O’Connor.
■loho McDonald, ,(nrnre ||nrton

Squib, William Store.
Jacob beegmillcr,

After their appointment the central Com
mittee proceeded to business, and elected 
Capt. C. h. Marwood President, Robt. 
Moderwell, Esq., Treasurer, and Mr 
Thomas Nicholls Secretary.

Capt.G.L. Marwood then took the
chair.

It très then moved by Mr. Wm Wal 
lace, and seconded b, Mr. Horace Horton 
that the minutes of the meeting with (1* 
names appointed to the declaration with

vr JLa Tini R<f0ro W
published in tbe Huron Sign* ^

rem TUB MU no* USUAL.
LETTER

KO. V.
My Dear Sir:—«The conclusion of mf 

last letter brings inc to Kincardine, and 
here, before I go further, I would describe 
the passage. The distance is said to be 
about 30 miles to Goderich—perhaps not 
so much by water, as it is made by the 
boat-raeu in 4 Lours, and very often in 5 * 
hours, the last is a common passage. Du
ring last season there were 4 or 5 boats 
running, and some occasional schooners.— 
Some of the boats pretty large, carrying 
four tons, having two masts. We got in 
the largest; 8 of a family, and 1500 lbs. 
cf luggage for $3, but the comrnoo fare 
for passengers Li from 3 york shillings to 
2s. 6d. currency, and 2s. tbe barrel of 
flour, some times much less according to 
bargain. Great care should be taken, as 
very dangerous craft might be offered. We 
first went aboard a schooner, and we got up 
by a fair wind the half of tbe way when 
we got becalmed, and just before it got 
dark a breeze met us, and from a breeze it 
became to be a gale directly against us.—
I proposed to Ibe Master to return, and be 
was happy to comply, and we soon got 
back again to Goderich, however I felt 
Ibaukful after tbe gale was over for our 
safety as one ol the hands informed roe that 
in the gale before we turned back, as he 
went down to the hold he found the strong
est part of tbe vessel, tbe keel of thé fore
castle, being rotten fell in, how it kept to
gether in tbe storm I do not know. Ho 
came up and told tbe Master, and all he 
said was, see you »ay nothing to Mr. Fra
ser on the subject, but was happy to re
turn when he found it would be acceptable.
A few days after this he made a trip to 
Detroit, and that was his last in the vessel 
for all got very near being drowned. They 
were saved by the loss of a part of the 
freight and great exertions, it was well for 
him that he had the help of a number of 
passengers, and working so hard, that be 
charged them nothing. ^However, this 
settlement has been higldy favoured, for 
although they go much by water, hardly 
any accidents have yet happened. They 
generally use such boat* as can be beached 
aud run ashore in a gale, and there wait 
the turning of the wind. The beach being 
generally firm and open, composed of firm 
sand and gravel, entirely free from mud and 
vegetable growth of any kind, perhaps not 
a blade of grass in 30 miles. I imagine 
that the bottom being thus so singularly 
clean, is one of the reasons that tbe Lake 
is so full of fish particularly herring and 
salmon trout.

A village is laid out at tbe mouth of e 
small River called by the Indian» Pene- 
tangore but which we are going to apply 
to Parliament to be called Port Elgin. 
Government has laid out here by a very 
careful and expensive survey a Jlown Plot 
of a mile and a quarter square with its 
various streets and lanes, covered by the 
most part as yet, by a stately growth of 
timber. However our Utile village ia rapid 
in its growth, and no doubt will be a place 
of trade and importance. It stands half 
way to Saugeen River, where government 
has lately surveyed, not a Town but • 
Ciiy Plot. It stands at tbe extreme end 
of a long line of Government Road which 
is to be finished this year to tbe Lake 
Shore, through four Township» and thence 
out to Toronto, eoon much of the travel
ling wUl be by thi» land rout, particularly 
all kind of stock, can be sent out to market 
on their own leg». But 1 could not recom
mend it for ?om> time to settlers coming 
in with luggage, as the road muat nbt be 
tbe beet for wheel carriage, for some time 
to come. A cumber of traveller» take it
already, but 1 Uun* b*
Goderich is to be preferred, more particu
larly a« a cheap pamage can be got kf 
stage from there to Hamilton, even as low 
as one or two dollars, owing to etrofeg op
position which cenaot alwyi *t>i* the
road now being good, cannot be high, and
must be comfortable and expeditious.
land road from Goderich to this Plae* *
taken even by teams in wiele^r V^
time, but very bad still, we trust ibusmU
not last always. We^pect an or^T

road on that hand, before
horse, to tike it. Three « four home ü
an that ere m the •**••*** ^
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